GIFT PROCESSING AUTOMATION
At EzeScan we undertand that key business KPI’s for fundraising
organisations are increased efficiency, donor interaction and
donations, all of which take time.

INTEGRATION
BENEFITS:
Reduce the amount of time
and cost to process donations.
Effortlessly capture your gift
data.
Create batches from scanned
checks, donation cards, web
donations and emails.
Apply processing validation
rules (e.g. valid constituent,
valid credit card number.)
Tokenise and securely capture
credit card numbers.
Quickly add new constituents
on the fly.
Automatically attach a
redacted PDF copy of the gift
documentation to the gift or
constituent record in RE NXT.
Get your donations into RE
NXT faster!

Call: 1300 EZESCAN (1300 393 722)

With EzeScan’s The Raiser’s Edge NXT integration, you can reduce the amount
of time and cost to process donations. EzeScan delivers the fastest, most costeffective method available to seamlessly and accurately capture both hard copy and
electronic remittances into your donation and check scanning workflows. Ultimately
giving your organisation more time to focus on raising funds rather than processing
them.

EFFORTLESSLY CAPTURE YOUR DONATIONS
Scan your donations using EzeScan’s professional production batch scanning
capabilities or import from a folder or direct from an email account. Save and reuse
your scan job workflows including your digitisation standards and selected image
enhancements. Numerous output image formats can be selected including TIF and
text searchable PDF, PDF/A. EzeScan provides support for a large range of scanner
hardware including multifunction devices.

AUTOMATE YOUR DONATIONG PROCESSING
By limiting the number of keystrokes or eliminating them altogether, EzeScan can
deliver impressive productivity gains. Let EzeScan capture your selected donation
data values from all your remittance slips and checks using built-in OCR recognition
technology and lookup capabilities. These values can be validated against your
fundraising data base to ensure data integrity is maintained and errors are flagged. If
required an operator can effortlessly correct any errors on the fly. EzeScan provides
automated scanning, image enhancement, data capture, validation and upload
including your web based donations.

INTEGRATE WITH RASIER’S EDGE
EzeScan provides ‘out of the box’ native integration with The Raiser’s Edge NXT. With
a highly configurable interface, EzeScan provides rapid deployment measured in
days, not months, eliminating the need for expensive and time consuming custom
scripting or programming services.

www.ezescan.com.au

DEPLOYMENT
OPTIONS:

1

HOW IT WORKS

EZESCAN (PRO)
WORKSTATION

Batch scan your
remittance slips into
EzeScan or import from
a folder or direct from
email.

DESKTOP

EzeScan captures relevant
invoice data and validates
it against data in RE NXT.

Scan/import your
donations into EzeScan
and perform validation as
you go

2

EZESCAN SERVER

EzeScan automatically
uploads data and pdf into
Raisers Edge NXT.

SERVER

Automatically import your
donations into EzeScan
SERVER for validation
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THE EZESCAN ADVANTAGE
EzeScan provides fast, cost effective business process automation solutions including
simplified document back scanning, accounts payable, data robotic process automation,
forms data extraction, mailroom/correspondence automation and highly integrated
EDRMS capture. With thousands of installations in Australasia, North America and the
UK, EzeScan is your ideal digital transformation provider.
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T: 1300 EZESCAN (1300 393 722)
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USA:
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